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A seasonal entry of store cattle with brisk trade on all types. More required weekly, please
contact Glyn Owens

Top price £990 from  G Roberts, Tai Teg

 25 month Lim achieved £990
 9 month Charolais achieved £975
8 month Lim achieved £970
24 month Lim achieved £940
22 month Lim achieved £925
15 month Lim achieved £905
11 month Charolais achieved £895

Top price £1025 by P R Roberts, Derwgoed

20 month Lim achieved £1025
16 month Lim achieved  £1025
23 month Lim achieved £960
12 month Lim achieved £945
23 month Simmental X achieved £925
21 month British Blue achieved £900
16 month Simmental achieved £900
11 month Charolais achieved £890
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A 61month Charolais weighing 650kg achieved 136ppk
A 121 month Lim weighing 580kg achieved 132ppk
A 98 month Simmental weighing 680kg achieved 121ppk
A 32 month British Blue weighing 530kg achieved 110ppk

Large entry of 478 couples forward(being 1077 heads) competitive bidding resulted in a brisk
trade with top price Texel X hogetts with single lambs at foot going to T M Davies, Wynnstay
Farm, Llanbrynmair achieving £246. Suffolk X Hogetts also shown from the same vendor made
£208 per head.
First class Hogetts were making a good trade, but second class Hoggs & lambs were a harder
trade
Also a keen demand and strong trade on Welsh couples.

Mule yearling ewes with single lambs to £178
Talybont full  mouth with single lambs to £138   Doubles to £175
Welsh singles to £108                                          Doubles to £130
Lleyn singles to £155                                           Doubles to £160



Lim Bulls to £495
Lim Heifers to £380
British Blue Bulls to £385
British Blue Heifers to £385
Simmental Bulls to £470
Simmental Heifers to £380
Aberdeen Angus Bulls to £255
Aberdeen Angus Heifers to £220
British Friesian Bulls to £80

Similar to the calf section in terms of trade!  More required to meet demand.

8 month British Blue Heifers to £600

6 month Lim Heifers to £530

6 month Aberdeen Angus bullock to£330

6 m month Stabiliser Bullock to £340

6 month Aberdeen Angus Heifers to £300

6 month Stabiliser Heifers to £300

7 month British Friesian to £450
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


